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Welcome to St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, School

& Early Childhood Center
Rev. Lance ArmstrongO’Donnell, Senior Pastor John Kelling, Pastor Emeritus

AllisonMackie, Director ofParishMusic �ŚƌŝƐƟŶĞ�&ůŽƌĞƐ͕����Director
Jill George, Principal Adrianna Lubner, Middle School YouthDirector
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Please fill out an attendance card

and place it in the offering plate.

As the prelude begins, worshipers are

ĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞĚ�ƚŽ�ĐŽŶĐůƵĚĞ�ĐŽŶǀĞƌƐĂƟŽŶ�
and quietly prepare for worship.

Welcome! If youare a guest, the following

informationmayhelp you:

If you have questions, orwould likemore

informationabout St. Paul’s, anusherwill be

happy to help you.

Please fill out anattendance card, locatedon

the pew in front of you, andplace it in the

offering plate.

If you have small children, there are activity

bags locatedbehind the backpews thatmight

be helpful for your child.

Please readour confession foundon page 329-330 of the LutheranService Bookand indicate

your agreementwith our beliefs bychecking the box next to the names of those communing.

Thosewhoshare inour confessionof faith of the Lord’s Supper are welcome to receive.

If you hold a confessiondiffering from this congregation, please speakwith a pastor or elder.

Non-communing, baptized childrenarewelcome to come to the table for a blessing.

If you are physicallyunable to come to the table, please let anusher knowand the pastorwill

come to you andgive you communion.

Communion Wine

The wine glasses in the center of each tray containone drop of communionwine. The glasses

that containmorewine are rose in color

HOLY COMMUNION

DECEMBER 20, 2020

THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT

Pastor: Lance Armstrong O’Donnell

Theme: The True Temple

dƌĂĚŝƟŽŶĂů�tŽƌƐŚŝƉ
LSB, Divine Service 1, pg. 151

Contemporary Worship

Special Order

GUEST INFORMATION
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SPONSORS
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Scan the QR code andgive

electronically. This i s a safe and

easyway to offer your gifts to

God.

5:00 PM 8:00 AM 10:30 AM

Radio Broadcast: Duke & Debbie Maynard in loving memory of their son,

Tyler J. Maynard

Music Leaders Allison Mackie Allison Mackie Praise Team

Acolytes TBD Bobby Edwards TBD

Altar Guild Rachel Wegener Barb Hentz Cheryl Oelsner

Elders Bruce Bain Dave Meyer TBD

Greeters John &Margie Hertneky
Gary Pribnow (church)

Jim &Marlene Steinberg (school )
Al & Kathy Muel ler

Power Point Mary Onstad Els i Scheuer Leah Johnson

Radio N/A Jim Juneau N/A

Ushers Gary Flanagan Mike Papa TBD

Our 8:00 am Worship Service is

broadcast live on WTKM 104.9

and at available at

www.splco.org.

LASTWEEK’S ATTENDANCE

5:00 pm – 64 Total: 232

8:00 am – 97

10:30 am – 71

Families with small children:

dŚĞƌĞ�ĂƌĞ�ĂĐƟǀŝƚǇ�ďĂŐƐ�ůŽĐĂƚĞĚ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�
back of the church that might be helpful

for your child.
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Holy Baptisms
During the 10:30 amWorship Service, we welcome BrooksMichael & Grace Ann into St. Paul’s church

family. They are the son anddaughter of Cory & JamieMillikin. Theirsponsors are Joshua& Lianne

Bootz. We will keep Brooks& Megan in our prayers.

Flash photography is not allowed during a baptismwhich takes place during the worship service. The pastor may

reenact the baptism after the service for picture-taking opportunities.

Announcement from the Associate Pastor Call Committee
The call committeehas developed a proposed associatepastor call description.The committee will

hold an open forum in the fellowshiphall on Sunday, December 20th, at 9am to discuss theproposal

and receive feedback from the congregation.

Pew cleaning before Christmas

Please join us onMonday, December 21st, at9am to clean our pews for our Christmas services.

St. Paul’s Window Fund
St. Paul's Lutheran School has been provided an opportunity toreplace the

windows on the second floorof our 1997 school addition. The windows inthat

part of the building have servedus well for more than 20years butarenow in a

serious state of disrepairand are unusable in many

cases. We havebeen gifted$36,000 towards the

$47,000 needed. As you consider howyou might make

a financial impact at theend of this calendaryear,we

ask you to prayerfully consider donating to the window

fund. Checks can be madeout to St. Paul's and labeled

“window fund” in the memo line.
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UPCOMING SPECIAL WORSHIP SERVICES AND EVENTS FOR THE REMAINDER OF 2020

Thursday December 24 FamilyWorshipService

The Nativity ofOur Lord

ChristmasMidnight

Friday December 25 ChristmasDay Service

Saturday December26 NO 5PMWORSHIP SERVICE

Sunday December27 ONEWorship Service (Traditional)

3:00 pm

5:00 pm & 7:00 pm

10:30 pm

9:00 am

9:00 am
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The Congregation at Prayer

A Guide for Dai ly Meditation and Prayer

The Fourth Sunday in Advent: The True Temple

December 20 – 27, 2020

The Order of Meditation and Prayer

Pray and confess out loud as much from the order of meditation andprayer as you are able, or as

your family size and ages dictate. Learn by heart the verse, catechism, and hymn of the week.

Invocation

In the name ofthe Father andof the Sonandof the HolySpirit.Amen.

Apostles’ Creed

Christ-Centered Theme: JesusChrist is the true temple ofGod.

Verse: Ti tus 3:4-5aWhen the kindnessand love of Godour Savior towardmanappeared, not by

works of righteousness whichwe have done, but according toHismercyHe savedus.

Psalm: Psalm103 and/or the appointeddailypsalms forGeneralPsalms inPsalmSchedule LSB,

p. 304

Daily

Psalms

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. Sun.

Morning

Evening

24

25, 110

122

40, 67

33

85, 91

50

14, 16

18:1-20

126, 62

102

130, 16

90

80, 72

24

25, 110

The True Temple (Pastor O’Donnell)
WhenKing David “lived inhishouseand the Lordhadgivenhim rest fromall his surrounding
enemies,” he piously supposed that hewouldbuild a house forGod (2 Sam. 7:1–2). But the Lord

ǁŽƵůĚ�ƚƵƌŶ�ŝƚ�ĂƌŽƵŶĚ͗�,Ğ�ǁŽƵůĚ�ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚ�Ă�ŚŽƵƐĞ�ĨŽƌ��ĂǀŝĚ�ĂŶĚ�ĂŶ�ĞǀĞƌůĂƐƟŶŐ�ƚŚƌŽŶĞ͘�dŚŝƐ�,Ğ�
has done not only forDavid, but also for allHispeople, in the SonofDavid, JesusChrist, who
“was conceivedby the HolySpirit,bornof the VirginMary” (Apostles’Creed). That holy child,
the incarnate “SonoftheMostHigh,” receives “the throneofhis fatherDavid”andbegins to

reign “over the house of Jacob forever” (Luke 1:32–33). Having given Himself as a sacrifice for 
the sins of theworld, His body is the true andeternal temple of God inwhichHis peoplehave
their ownplace of peace and rest. Christ is the true temple of God. That is “themystery thatwas

kept secret for longages” but is now“ŵĂĚĞ�ŬŶŽǁŶ�ƚŽ�Ăůů�ŶĂƟŽŶƐ͕�ĂĐĐŽƌĚŝŶŐ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ĐŽŵŵĂŶĚ�ŽĨ�
the eternal God”inorder thatwemayhave faith and life inChrist (Rom. 16:25–26).
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The Catechism: The Second Article of the Creed and Explanation

The Second Article

And [I believe] in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
whowas conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the VirginMary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate
Was crucified, died andwas buried.
He descended into hell.
The third day He rose again from the dead.
He ascended into heaven
and sits at the right hand of God, the Father Almighty.
From thence He will come to judge the living and the dead.

Preschool +

What does thismean?

I believe the Jesus Christ, trueGod,
begotten of the Father from eternity,
and also trueman, born of the Virgin Mary,
is my Lord.

1stGrade +

What does thismean? (continued)
Who has redeemed me,a lost and condemned person,
purchased and won me from all sins,
from death, and from the power of the devil;
not with gold or silver,
but with His holy, precious blood
and with His innocentsuffering and death.

2nd Grade +

The Fourth Sunday in Advent: The True Temple

Day Bible Stories for the Family & School Daily prayer readings from LSB, p. 299

Sun.
Advent 4: John Prepares for theRedeemer—
John 1:19-28

Is. 40:18-41:10 Rev. 8:1-13

Mon. St. Thomas, Apostle: John 20:24-29 Is. 42:1-25 Rev. 9:1-12

Tue. dŚĞ��ŶŶƵŶĐŝĂƟŽŶ͗�>ƵŬĞ�ϭ͗Ϯϲ-38 Is. 43:1-24 Rev. 9:13-10:11

Wed.
The Birth of Christ Foretoldto Joseph:
DĂƩŚĞǁ�ϭ͗ϭϴ-25 Is. 43:25-44:20 Rev. 11:1-19

Thur.
�ŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐ��ǀĞ͗�dŚĞ�EĂƟǀŝƚǇ�ŽĨ�KƵƌ�>ŽƌĚ—
Luke 2:1-20

Is. 44:21-45:13, 20-25 Rev. 12:1-17

Fri.
ChristmasDay: The Word Became Flesh—
John 1:1-18

Is. 49:1-18 DĂƩ͘�1:1-17

Prayers: Collects for the Week, Daily Themes for Prayer, In Our Prayers at St. Paul’s

^Ɵƌ�ƵƉ�zŽƵƌ�ƉŽǁĞƌ͕�K�>ŽƌĚ͕�ĂŶĚ�ĐŽŵĞ�ĂŶĚ�ŚĞůƉ�ƵƐ�ďǇ�zŽƵƌ�ŵŝŐŚƚ �͕ƚŚĂƚ�ƚŚĞ�ƐŝŶƐ�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ǁĞŝŐŚ�ƵƐ�Ěown
ŵĂǇ�ďĞ�ƋƵŝĐŬůǇ�ůŝŌĞĚ�ďǇ�zŽƵƌ�ŐƌĂĐĞ�ĂŶĚ�ŵĞƌĐǇ͖�ĨŽƌ�zŽƵ�ůŝǀĞ�ĂŶĚ�ƌĞŝŐŶ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞ�&ĂƚŚĞƌ�ĂŶĚ�ƚŚĞ�,ŽůǇ�
Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen
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Daily Themes for Prayer

Sunday: Pray for the joy of the resurrection among us; for the fruit of faith nourished by the

Word and Sacraments.

Monday: Pray for faith to live in the promises of Holy Baptism; for one’s calling and daily work;

for the unemployed; for the salvation and well-being of our neighbors; for schools,

colleges, and seminaries; for good government and for peace.

Tuesday: Pray for deliverance against temptation and evil; for the addicted anddespairing, the

tortured and oppressed; for those struggling with besetting sins.

Wednesday: Pray for marriage and family, that husbands and wives, parents and children live in

ordered harmony according to theWord of God; for parentswho must raise children

alone; for our communities and neighborhoods.

Thursday: Pray for the Church and her pastors; for teachers, deacons, deaconesses, and other

church workers; for missionaries and for all who serve the Church; for fruitful and

salutary use of the blessed sacrament of Christ’s body and blood.

Friday: Pray for the preachingof the holycross of our Lord Jesus Christ and for the spreadofHis

knowledge throughout thewholeworld; for the persecuted and oppressed; for the sick

and dying.

Saturday: Pray for faithfulness to the end; for the renewal of thosewho arewithering in the faith

or have fallen away; for receptive hearts and minds to God’sWord on the Lord’s Day;

for pastors and people as they prepare to administer and receive Christ’s holy gifts.

In Our Prayers this Week

Those sick or hospitalized: MEMBERS – Nancy Wolter–rehab at Three Pillars; Margaret Voss–
rehab; PamGallina (AmyHackbarth’s mom); Jo Walter–pneumonia; Bill Scheuer–recovering from
open heart surgery; :ĞĂŶĞƩĞ�>ĞŽŶŚĂƌĚƚ͖�Wat Tesch; Bob Bratz; Vernon Schilling–cancer; Marcus
Pankow–cancer; Linda Leidel–ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞĚ�ŚĞĂůŝŶŐ; George Nagel–Shorehaven; Bernice Jorgenson–
cancer; David Mueller–healing; Chad Eberhardt; Wi lbur Pieper; Barb Pieper; Carolyn Pankow–
Shorehaven; Peggy Lauber–liver and bone cancer; Laura Gruen–recovering from brain surgery;
Luci lleCampbell–cancer treatment;MaryBuss–ĐĂŶĐĞƌ͖�<ĂƟĞ�tĂůĚŽƌĨ͖�'ůĞŶŶ�'ĂƌƚǌŬĞ–Melanoma;
Timothy John Bratz–cancer; Bi l l Voss ; Mabel Fredrick; Rick Ware; Crysta l Parker

FAMILY & FRIENDS OF MEMBERS – Those with cancer: Bob (Marilyn Marohn’s son-in-law) –
Melanoma; Carol Oswald; TraceMunger (Duane&SharonPeterson’s son-in-law)–hospice; Jowana
Elswick–leukemia; Jill Filut; Peggy Flanders; Sarah; Jan Shackleton (Pauline Bemis’s friend); Jim
(Laura Grubba’s brother-in-law); Phyl lis; Nei l Johnson–cancer returned; Mike; Judy–cancer
returned; El izabeth–breast cancer; Kayla–thyroid cancer; Mary O’Connell–breast cancer; Kelly
Bratz (Bob’s daughter-in-law)–breast cancer; Linda Hansen; Fran Meyer (Chris Hesse’s aunt)–
DƵůƟƉůĞ�DǇĞůŽŵĂ͖��ƌŝŶ�;DŝůĞĂŐĞƌͿ–Rayborn–Hodgkins Lymphoma;MarySprague—breast cancer;
Sandy–Kidneycancer; Debra Thurow(Dona’s daughter) KathyBerkbigler (Pat Borgman’s cousin)–
breast cancer; Karen Peskie (Mike&Cheryl Reiner’s sister-in-law)–Lymphoma; RonRafalski–throat
cancer; Nancy–breast cancer
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Other: Corey King – hospitalized; Richard Hart; James (Diane Bleke’s son-in-law)–COVID; Brenda
,ŽĞŌ�;�ŽŶŶĂ�&ŽƌƚŵĂŶŶ Ɛ͛�ĚĂƵŐŚƚĞƌͿ ŚʹĞĂƌƚ�ƐƵƌŐĞƌǇ͖��ĞƩǇ͖��Ğǀ�DĂŝ�;ďƌŽŬĞŶ�ŶĞĐŬͿ͖�<ĂƌĞŶ�EŝĐŚŽůƐŽŶʹ
hospice at Heritage Living–Hartland, WI; Jennifer (Diana Radtke’s niece)–healing from aneurysm;
Chris Giebel–MS with serious brain virus; Ken Nash; John Hildebrandt; Fred Storm (Lynda Rades’s
brother); Fred Storm(Lynda Rades’s father); Yvonne (Sheila Rams’sister)–stroke;Merita Dinnauer;
Sue Jansen; Armin Tessmann– strength in walking, right arm and hand; Doug–CCL; Barb (Dave
^ĐŚůŽŵĞƌ Ɛ͛�ŵŽŵͿͶƐĞǀĞƌĞ�ŚĞĂĚĂĐŚĞƐ͖�̂ ĐŽƩ�<ůĞŝƐƚ�;:ŝŵ�Θ��ŶŶ��ƵŐŐĂŶ͛Ɛ �ƐŽŶͿʹD^͖�WĂƵů �&Ğů ů ŝŶ
Those serving in themilitary-deployed: �̂ Ăŵ��ƵŐŐĂŶ͖�:ƵƐƟŶ�DŝĐŚĞŶĞƌ͖��ĂĐŚ�,ŽǁĂƌĚ͕�dŚĞƌĞƐĂ͖�WŚŝů�
WƌĞƐƚŽŶ͖��ĂƐĞǇ͕�WŚŝů͕ ��ŶĚǇ�Θ�̂ ƚĞǀĞ�<ŽƚŚ͖�>ƵŬĞ͕�:ĂĐŽď͕��ƌŝĂŶ͕�ZĂŶĚǇ͕�<ǇůĞ͕�:ĂŬĞ͕�:Ğī͕�DĂƩ͕��ƌĂĚ �͕�ĞŶ͕�
Mike & Rob

Those serving Godasmissionaries:Rev. Shauen&Krista Trump& family; Richard&SarahSovitzky
& family (Asia); Dennis Denow (Thailand), Bob & Chris Prouty (Australia), Pastor Reinke (Deaf
Minis try), Rev. Bud Palmer

Those inneed:KƵƌ�̂ ŚƵƚͲ/ŶƐ͖�ƚŚĞ�ĨĂŵŝůǇ�ŽĨ��ĞƩǇ�̂ ŽƌĞŶƐŽŶ�;�ƌŝĂŶ��ǁĂůĚ Ɛ͛�ŵŽƚŚĞƌͿ͕ �ǁŚŽ�ƉĂƐƐĞĚ�ĂǁĂǇ͖ �
al l  hea l thcare workers ; a l l  those affected by COVID-19; Jenni fer; Brian; David
�ĂƉƟƐŵƐ͗�BrooksMichaelMillikin&Grace AnnMillikin–December 20th

Early Communion:BrenainnO’Donnell–December 20th

Lord’s Prayer and Morning or Evening Prayer from the Catechism
Hymnof the Week: Jesus! Name of Wondrous Love LSB 900

>ŽŽŬŝŶŐ� ĨŽƌǁĂƌĚ�ƚŽ� ƚŚĞ�&ŝƌƐƚ�̂ ƵŶĚĂǇ�ĂŌĞƌ��ŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐ����������������������� December 27, 2020

Hymns: 387, 389 (624, 390, 374) 333

dŚĞ�dŝŵĞ�,ĂƐ�&ƵůůǇ��ŽŵĞ�ĨŽƌ�ZĞĚĞŵƉƟŽŶ�ĂŶĚ�WƵƌŝĮĐĂƟŽŶ�ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ� :ĞƐƵƐ��ŚƌŝƐƚ͕�KƵƌ�>ŽƌĚ�
(Guest Pastor Jonah Burakowski)

͞tŚĞŶ�ƚŚĞ�ĨƵůůŶĞƐƐ�ŽĨ�ƟŵĞ�ŚĂĚ�ĐŽŵĞ͕�'ŽĚ�ƐĞŶƚ�ĨŽƌƚŚ�ŚŝƐ�̂ ŽŶ͕͟�ďŽƌŶ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�ǁŽŵĂŶ͕�͞ ƚŽ�ƌĞĚĞĞŵ�
thosewhowere under the law” (Gal. 4:4–5). Therefore,“accordingto the LawofMoses,”Mary
and Joseph “brought him up to Jerusalemto presenthimto the Lord” (Luke 2:22). There He
ǁĂƐ�ƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚ�ĂŶĚ�ƚĂŬĞŶ�ƵƉ�ŝŶƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ĂƌŵƐ�ŽĨ�̂ ŝŵĞŽŶ͕�ǁŚŽ�ǁĂƐ�ƌŝŐŚƚĞŽƵƐ�ĂŶĚ�ĚĞǀŽƵƚ͕�͞ ǁĂŝƟŶŐ�
ĨŽƌ�ƚŚĞ�ĐŽŶƐŽůĂƟŽŶ�ŽĨ�/ƐƌĂĞů �͟;>ƵŬĞ�Ϯ͗ϮϱͿ͘�̂ ŝŵĞŽŶ�ƉƌĂŝƐĞĚ�'ŽĚ�ĂŶĚ�ďůĞƐƐĞĚ�ƚŚĞ�ƉĂƌĞŶƚƐ�ďǇ�
confessingthe cross forwhich thischildwas appointed. “At that veryhour,” old and faithful
Anna, whohadwatched, prayedandworshiped in the templefor so long,came upand “began

ƚŽ�ŐŝǀĞ�ƚŚĂŶŬƐ�ƚŽ�'ŽĚ�ĂŶĚ�ƚŽ�ƐƉĞĂŬ�ŽĨ�Śŝŵ�ƚŽ�Ăůů�ǁŚŽ�ǁĞƌĞ�ǁĂŝƟŶŐ�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚĞ�ƌĞĚĞŵƉƟŽŶ�ŽĨ�
Jerusalem” (Luke 2:38). The Lord causes “righteousness andpraise to sprout upbefore all the
ŶĂƟŽŶƐ �͟;/Ɛ͘�ϲϭ͗ϭϭͿ͘ �tĞ�ĂůƐŽ�͞ ŐƌĞĂƚůǇ�ƌĞũŽŝĐĞ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�>KZ�͕͟�ďĞĐĂƵƐĞ�ƚŚŝƐ�ĐŚŝůĚ�ŚĂƐ�ĐůŽƚŚĞĚ�ƵƐ�
͞ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞ�ŐĂƌŵĞŶƚƐ�ŽĨ�ƐĂůǀĂƟŽŶ͕͟�ĐŽǀĞƌĞĚ�ƵƐ�͞ ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞ�ƌŽďĞ�ŽĨ�ƌŝŐŚƚĞŽƵƐŶĞƐƐ͟�ĂŶĚ�ĐĂůůĞĚ�ƵƐ�
“bya newname” (Is. 61:10; 62:2).
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Christmas worship service plans

Our plan is to offer the followingworship opportunities for Christmas Eve and ChristmasDay:

Christmas Eve

 3pm - Family Service withHoly Communion

 5pm - Traditional Candlelight Servicewith Holy Communion (LIVE-STREAM)

 7pm - Traditional Candlelight Servicewith Holy Communion

 10:30pm - Traditional CandlelightService with Holy Communion

Christmas Day

 9am TraditionalDivine Servicewith Holy Communion (LIVE-STREAM)

We encourage all who attend worship to wear a mask when in close contact situations and when

singing in close contact

We will plan to limit the occupancy of the sanctuary to 110 individuals, with social distancing. Once

the sanctuary has reached capacity, attendeeswill be asked to go to the overflow location of the

gym or fellowship hall.

Looking for a Treasurer for our Church Leadership Team

St. Paul's is looking for a treasurer to serveon the Church Leadership Team. Preferredcandidates

should have experience workingwithfinancial records, fiscal management,and overall understanding

of general accounting practices. If you are interestedor know another member that may be

interested, please reach out to the church officeor myself - Jerry DeWitz, CLT President,

at jerry.dewitz@splco.org or 920-988-9138.

Sunday Night Alive (SNA) - St. Paul’s Youth Group
Thank you to everyone who supports our high school (HS) and middle school (MS) youth. There are

ways that everyone can become involved.All youth (grades 5th-12th) arewelcomed and encouraged to

come, including non-members.

December Events

 December 20 –Service Opportunity Christmas food bag delivery (meet in the lobby@ 11:45am)

PigglyWiggly Receipt fundraiser

If you shop at PigglyWiggly, pleasedeposit your receipts in thedesignated box in fellowship hall.The

ŵŽŶĞǇ�ƌĂŝƐĞĚ�ĨƌŽŵ�ǇŽƵƌ�ƌĞĐĞŝƉƚƐ�ŚĞůƉƐ�ƚŽ�ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞ�ƚŚĞ�ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŵŝŶŐ�ĨŽƌ�ŽƵƌ youth.Thank you to all of
you who already contribute to this fundraiser.

You can contact the youth group by emailing splyouth.group@splco.org. You can also start tofollow

us on Instagram@SPLYouthOcon.

YOUTH GROUP NEWS
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BIBLE STUDIES
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WEEK AT A GLANCE

Sunday Adult Bible Study

Sunday: 9:15 am - Fellowship Hall

262-567-5001

Women of Joy

Saturday (1st & 3rd) - 8:00 am

Whelan’s

Journeymen

Saturday (2nd & 4th) - 7:30 am

Fellowship Hall

Dial-a-Devotion

Daily Study

Call 262.567.1001

MONDAY
December 21

Lord’s Cupboard Drive-Thru Parking Lot 5:30 pm

WEDNESDAY
December 23

NO SCHOOL

THURSDAY
December 24

NO SCHOOL/OFFICE CLOSED

Fami ly Chris tmas Worship Service

The Nativi ty of Our Lord

The Nativi ty of Our Lord
Chris tmas Midnight

Church

Church

Church
Church

3:00 pm

5:00 pm

7:00 pm
10:30 pm

FRIDAY
December 25

NO SCHOOL/OFFICE CLOSED
Chris tmas Day Worship Church 9:00 am

SATURDAY
December 26

Journeymen

NO SATURDAY EVENING WORSHIP
AA Meeting

Maxim’s

Fel lowship Hal l

7:30 am

8:30 pm

SUNDAY
December 27

Traditional Worship Service Church 9:00 am

14

The January Epistle is online atwww.splco.org
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NEXT WEEKEND

N/A 9:00 am only N/A

Readings Isa iah 61:10–62:3 Galatians 4:4–7 Luke 2:22–40

Acolytes N/A TBD N/A

Altar Guild N/A Karen Dentice N/A
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PowerPoint N/A Els i Scheuer N/A

Radio N/A Jim Juneau N/A

Ushers N/A Erik Benes N/A

DECEMBER 27, 2020

THE FIRST SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS

Guest Pastor: Jonah Burakowski

9am dƌĂĚŝƟŽŶĂů�tŽƌƐŚŝƉ�������������������������
LSB, Divine Service 1, pg. 151



December 20, 2020

THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT

2 Samuel 7:1–11, 16
Now when the king lived in his house and the LORD had given him rest from all his
surrounding enemies, the king said to Nathan the prophet, “See now, I dwell in a house of
cedar, but the ark of God dwells in a tent.” And Nathan said to the king, “Go, do all that is
in your heart, for the LORD is with you.”But that same night the word of the LORD came
to Nathan, “Go and tell my servant David, ‘Thus says the LORD: Would you build me a
house to dwell in? I have not lived in a house since the day I brought up the people of
Israel from Egypt to this day, but I have been moving about in a tent for my dwelling. In
all places where I have moved with all the people of Israel, did I speak a word with any of
the judges of Israel, whom I commanded to shepherd my people Israel, saying, “Why have
you not built me a house of cedar?”’ Now, therefore, thus you shall say to my servant
David, ‘Thus says the LORD of hosts, I took you from the pasture, from following the
sheep, that you should be prince over my people Israel. And I have been with you
wherever you went and have cut off all your enemies from before you. And I will make for
you a great name, like the name of the great ones of the earth. And I will appoint a place
for my people Israel and will plant them, so that they may dwell in their own place and be
disturbed no more. And violent men shall afflict them no more, as formerly, from the time
that I appointed judges over my people Israel. And I will give you rest from all your
enemies. Moreover, the LORD declares to you that the LORDwill make you a house. And
your house and your kingdom shall be made sure forever before me. Your throne shall be
established forever.’”

Romans 16:25–27
Now to him who is able to strengthen you according to my gospel and the preaching of
Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery that was kept secret for long ages
but has nowbeen disclosed and through the prophetic writings has been made known to all
nations, according to the command of the eternal God, to bring about the obedience of
faith— to the only wise God be glory forevermore through Jesus Christ! Amen.

St. Luke 1:26–38
In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent from God to a city of Galilee named
Nazareth, to a virgin betrothed to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David.
And the virgin’s name was Mary. And he came to her and said, “Greetings, O favored one,
the Lord is with you!” But she was greatly troubled at the saying, and tried to discern what
sort of greeting this might be. And the angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, for you
have found favor with God. And behold, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son,
and you shall call his name Jesus. He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most
High. And the Lord God will give to him the throne of his father David, and he will reign
over the house of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom there will be no end.” And Mary said to
the angel, “Howwill this be, since I am a virgin?” And the angel answered her, “The Holy
Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Most High will overshadowyou; therefore
the child to be born will be called holy—the Son of God. And behold, your relative Elizabeth
in her old age has also conceived a son, and this is the sixth month with her who was
called barren. For nothing will be impossible with God.” And Mary said, “Behold, I am the
servant of the Lord; let it be to me according to your word.” And the angel departed from
her.
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